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Synthesis of two-chromosome double interchanges in N. crassa
Abstract
Synthesis of two-chromosome double interchanges

This note on stocks is available in Fungal Genetics Reports: https://newprairiepress.org/fgr/vol20/iss1/46

NOTES ON STOCKS
Hru,K. S. New ocriflovin-resistant mutcmb

and o

gene affecting conidiotion, which ore expressed
only in the presence of o morphological muton+.

The mutant strains listed below were isolated ot the lnrtitvto
lnteramericono de Ciencia Agricolas de Ia OEA, Turriolbo, Costa
Rica, in 1967. Although it was not possible to complete the study,
sufficient information was obtained that they moy be useful to
other investigators, and cultures hove been deposited in the Fungal
Genetics Stock Center.

All originated in the strain crL;
cot-1;ylo-l
A (FGSC#lPl ) obtained from D. D. Perkins.
The 2; e; e strain was already
heterokoryotic for two apparently spontaneous morphological mutations, KH160 and KHl61, when on expriment was begun on
induction of ocriflavine-reliltant
mutonts by gamma rays. Thus 9 special type of acr mutant could be detected, where the reristonce phenotype is manifested
only in the presence of the morphological mutant. ather morphological KH160 or KH161 is by
itrelf resistant. The morphological mutation segregates from acriflavine resistance in all Casey except one, designated au-6
mo (K19 KH160). (Since the +wo traits hove not been separated by recombination, on olternotive interpretation would be to conrider ocr-6 as a second-step mutant of m_o(KHlbO) to a resistant allele.)
KH27 and KHl65 were isolated following gommo irradiation; the other new mutwts received no mutagenic treatment.
The
study was terminated before it could be determined whether morphological mutonh other than KH160 or KHl61 would allow expression of resistance, or whether au-4 or ocr-5 were expressed with either KH160 or KHl61.
All three acr mutonh are capable
of growth in the presence of 50 pgxflov=r ml, when in combination with the appropriate morpholo~al mutant.
Table I. New ~criflovine-rerirtont

strains.

Stock

Isolation Number

Linkage Group

cr; cot-l, m A
--

c,L; C102, KHl65

IR; IVR, IVR

-cr; cot-l,- yey;

&; CIOZ, KHlti;~Y30539y

IR; IVR, IVR; VI

ylo-1 0

Note 1. m gvey conidiotion in the presence of crisp. A cross of wild type x z; m gave 65++: 23c_r+: 23sm.
Note 2. mappeored to be linked with &. Among= isolates of cross wild type XCJ; Et E,
1 IcJ++, 14 crcotgrey,
0 2 +m and 1 crco++
- were observed.
KH16; KH160
1L; IIIR
A
-ocr-4;mo(KHl60)
Note 1. e requires simultonwus presence of morphological mutant gene KH160 to monihstocriflovine

resistance phenotype

Note 2. au-4 is linked to mating-type, but is not allelic to ocr-3.
Two sensitive isolates were found wnong 78 tested from
thecrors KH16; KH160 x ocr-3(KHB); KH160.
Note 3. A cross with alcoy indicotedthot KH160 is in IllR or VT. Since independent segregation between KH160 and yl0-l
hod been observed in another cross, KH160 appears to be in IIIR.
ocr-S,~(KHl6l)A

KH27, KHl61

I or II

IO, II
o
KH27, KHl61
-acr-5, mo(KHl61)
Note 1. au-5 r&ires linked morphological mutation KHl61 for phenotypic manifestation of ocriflavine resistance.
Note 2. Ass with alcoy indicated that KH161 IS in I or II. Hence, ocr-5 is also in I or II.
w-6,
--

mo(KHl60) A

KHlXKHl60

KH19.KH160
IllR
o
-ocr-6, mo(KHl60)
Note 1. d i;inreporable from KH160 in IllR (n o recombinants
- - - Taiwan

among 360 progeny from o cross with wild type ).

Bonono Research Institute, No.7, Section 2, Hrin-Sheng Rwd, North, Taipei, Taiwan.

Two-chromosome double interchanges were synthesized in !& craw
by intercrossing
single interchange stroinr (reciprocal tronsloco+ionr)och
double intsrchonger in - N. crasso. with breakpoints that involved the some two chromosomes. Chromosome
orrongements
that combined both of the single interchanger into the two
chromosomes were estoblirhed
presumably by simultaneous crossovers that occurred in the two differential segments.
Kow1er.R.

Synthesis of two-chromosome

The scheme to synthesize there strains consisted of crossing the following I-IV single interchange strains with each other in
all c o m b i n a t i o n s : T(I;lV) N M l 1 9 , T(l;lV) N M 1 4 0 , T(I;lV) NMl44, T(l;lV)NMlM, T(I;IV) N M 1 7 2 , T(I;IV) D304.
Block cscospores from these intercrosses were isolated on complete medium in random spore fashion, heat shocked at 6O’C for 30
minutes, and incubated at 25OC.
All prcgeny isolated from the intercrosser
were subsequently tested by crossing them with each
of the two porentol single-interchange stroinr and o standard-normal strain. Those isoloter that expressed partial sterility in
each of the three testcrosser were deemed to be carrying the desired two-chromosome double interchange.
By partial sterility it
is meant that defective white ascospores were produced at high percentcger. There asccqare abortions ranged from 24% to 62%.
dependent upon the strain involved.

Linkage doto were obtained for each parental strain to determine the locations of the breakpoints with respect to chromosome
arms, and to help in identifying the type of intercross.
It is a mandatory prerequisite for the production of two-chromosome double
interchanges that the

hue single interchanges involved be either the opposite-arms type or the some-arms

type with both exchanged

segments longer in one interchange relative to the exchanged segments in the other interchange.
Five intercross

cmmbinotions

resulted in one or more two-chromosome double interchange

strains

as determined by testcrossing.

This is in agreement with predictions bored on the linkage doto, since the genetic mop for the parents in alI of these crosses shows
that each intercross

is of the same-arms +ype

with both exchanged segments longer in one interchange relative to the exchanged

segments in the other interchange. The combination synthesized ore listed in Table I, column I. The first two numbers indicate
the parental interchange strains that were involved in the original intercross, the third number is the isolation number from the
inter~ross,

and the final

letter indicates the mating type.

The suggestion is made that the use of two-chromosome double interchanges for the detection of linkage con reduce the number
of shoins required and a+ the same time provides on effective method for this purpose.
Although the breakpoints in these newlysynthesized strains ore not for apart,
would
Table

be

extremely

effective

in

there is little doubt that

linkage

+wo-chromosome

double interchanges with widely spaced

I.

Recombination valves
matino

Double

t~oe

breakpoints

detection.

albino-2

tiol

osmotic-l

i n t e r c h a n g e p a r t i a l s t e r i l i t.,y pr_.
artia
.-,l s_._.
t e r i l i t .,
y
._ _
I”“^-144-119-570
28.3
12.2
I l9-I&-72A
41.1
25.0

rportiol

12.2

32.6

17.7

8.5

12.7

17.7

12.7

1,l64-l72-65A

21.8

12.8

25.7

involving genetic markers and

par-

is, breakpoints) in crosses between genet-

were collected from four-point linkage tests, but ore preIt is difficult to set the serented in a two-point format.

17.8

Il&4-l&-IA

(that

ic marker strains for linkage group I and the two-chromosome
dwble interchange strains ore Iistedin
Table 1. These data

sterility

1
140-l19-230

s+erili+y

quence of breokpoinh relative to genes with any great degree of certainty since there ore two breakpoints in each
of the chromosomes which probably hove on overlapping
effect upon linkage with marker genes.

This work was carried out
-

ot the University of Minnesota and was supported in part by an NSF Pre-doctoral

- - Deportment of Biological Science, St. Mary’s

Perkins,D.

D.

Additional

special-purpose

College,

Neurosporo

Winono,

stocks.

The

following

letter #19
Genotype
Linkage
LG-

-w-5 A
- al-2 -q-13 -““4 -0 al-2- erg-13

2282

additions

to

the

list

in

Neurosporo

-

wou~s:

Strains

for

FGSCs

selective enrichment

of

mutants:

-

2308
230 I

2283

2303

L G I V cyr-l0 -““s-2 CI-

2266

LG VI

2358

2306
2309

2359

2300

chol-2 yl0-l au-7 A
chol-2 yl0-l -au-7 a-

L G V I I spco-4

WC

2305

2284

nt A

spco-4 WC nt 0

News-

ore now available:

Geno+ype

FGSCI

testers for extremes of individual linkoae
1

Fellowship

Minnesota 55987.

2304

2285

Reference strains for Neurosporo species:
N . intermedio
-P420A(Clewistowlh
)
2316
P4050 (LaBelle-lb)
1940
Notes:
In linkage group VI, a new marker ocr-7 is located near
chol-2 Acriflavine
~10-1 t’yp-2. ot 0 . 0 5

mg/ml i s

e f f e c t i v e

&, far right of

tryp-2. The new testers will be more efficient than

for s c o r i n g .

In the strains for enrichment, the closely linked albino gene al-3 serves as a
plicotion
testing

without precluding the
for

Sullivan and

cytoplasmic
De&k

possibili+y

inheritonce.

marker for inos.
Presence of -I” cr- .IIows for reof using original iso%s from mutant hunts as Gale (protoperitheciol
) parents in

Advantages of the temperature-sensitive inos
- allele 8320lt hove been pointed
18: 13).

out

by

(1971 Neurosporo Neal.

For validation of the 5 intermedia

reference strains,

see Perkins and Turner (I973

Neurospora

Newsl. 20: following paper).

In the multiply marked ccntromere testers (“multicent”) described in Nwrospora
Newsl. 19, it should be noted that morphology of the balloon progeny becomes highly variable as they age, because of modifiers. This does not prevent reliable early
Numbers 1985
scoring of bal vs. bol+.
FGSC numbers for the multicent
testers were given incorrectly on p.33 of that issue.
ond 1986 are correct, instead of 1085 and 1086. - - - Deportment of Biological Sciences, Stanford University, Stanford, Coliformia 94305.
40

